List of Mediums for the November 7, 2020 Spirit Fest
Rev. Marrice Coverson is the first female African American pastor of
Church of the Spirit, the oldest Spiritualist Church in Illinois. For more than
20-years, Marrice has been a Spiritual Reader, Consultant, Instructor and
Lecturer. She works with clients, guides, loved ones and friends in the spirit
world. Most recently, she is now certified as a life coach to further support
the visions and lives of her clients from various backgrounds all across the country. Reach
her through: www.inspirational-institute.com, spirtspks@aol.com Twitter @Marrice
Coverson

Cher Dyle Now an assistant pastor at Church of the Spirit, she developed her
mediumship skills as a member of the Church. She was so inspired by the first
reading she received from Rev. Marrice that she wanted to study and help
others in the same way. That was 28 years ago. As a talented medium, she
gives platform messages during Sunday services and also offers private readings by
appointment. Cher is an excellent teacher. She offers development classes at the church and
on-line classes as well. You can learn more about her and reach her at:
http://www.spiritsgreetings.com/

Ken James, Ph.D., an assistant pastor at the Church of the Spirit, is also a
Jungian analyst in private practice at the Soulwork Center, located in the
South Loop area. In addition to traditional psychotherapy and
psychoanalysis, he is especially interested in nonrational means of
knowing, including the Tarot and other forms of divination, active
imagination, channeling, and mediumship. He has presented workshops nationally and
internationally on dream interpretation, Jung and Spiritualism, and the relationship between
the Tarot and intuition.

Elizabeth Cichocki (pronounced Cha-hut-ski), an assistant pastor at the
Church of the Spirit, is like the sleeping medium. She was born with
abilities but did not fully develop them until attending the Church and their classes. Has
experience with Reiki, Barbara Brennen Healing, Breathwork, and currently a Clairvoyant
Healing Energy practitioner. Elizabeth is available for readings and energy healings at
Dsj54mnj@yahoo.com.
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Janyce Hamilton, associate pastor, former agent for a private investigator,
taps into the loving spirit energy presence around you, delivers their gentle
compassionate message, senses your unique spiritual gifts, and guides you
toward unfolding your abilities. Janyce is a seminary student at the Morris
Pratt Institute, Milwaukee, founded in 1889, for Spiritualist certification as a teacher, healer,
medium and minister.

Audrey Williams, associate pastor, has attended the Church of the Spirit since
2015. She studied with assistant pastor, Cher Dyle and in the advanced class
with Rev. Marrice Coverson. As a published author, her articles have appeared
in The Nationalist Spiritualist Summit Magazine. She is currently a student at
the Morris Pratt Institute. Audrey gives weekly messages using her gifts, as a
medium to connect to loved ones on Spirit. You can contact her at:
Audreywilliams40@gmail.com
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